
real««es that Instead of marching to

Mexico City, as the Constitutionalist
Junta has been proclaiming h« would,

he will have a long and difficult cam¬

paign ahead of him before he can ap¬

proach the Mexican capital and that

it.r this reason he would welcoroa a

scheme of pacification which would, In

effect, promote his plans.
Opinion among the mediators as to

. the probable results of the President's
final efforts with the Constitutional's
is obviously divided. Home appear to

b« optimistic, while others are as pes- J
slmtatic as formerly. Some believe,

however, that there will be consider¬
able delay, another period of watchful ¡
waiting, while the President make« bis

experiment. Others declare that no

great delay will be tolerated. That

some delay will «nsue seems Inevita¬

ble
Wilson's Confidsnoa in Villa.

The*« familiar with the views of t»ve j
President know that he all along has

regarded Villa as far more amenable
to reason than Carranza, and they are J
not surprised that he should expect
that with Villa in power he could make
good his assurances to the mediators

that, if they succeed in Inducing Huerta

-.tire and consent to a provisional
government In Mexico City he, the

President, could induce the Constitu-
tlonali3ts to accept any plan of paelfi-
iatii-n which met with his approval.

I>r. Naon, the Minister from Argen-,
tine, reached here from Washington
this afternoon about 2 o'clock. As soon

'

as he had his lur.'hon he went Into

onference with his fellow mediators,
and they remained closeted together
throughout the afternoon. There were

no meetings between the mediators and
. ither the American or the Mexi«¿?.n ¡
delegates to-day.

a\i a consequence the Mexicans know [
nothing officially of the plans of Presl-
dent Wilson or the views of the medi¬
ators, and und« these conditions they
decline to say anything regarding j
them.

Buffalo, June 20.."I was never more |
unfldent than I am to-day of the ultl- *

mate success of mediation," said Dr.
Romulo S. Naon. Minister from Argen¬
tina, when he arrived here at 12:30
o'clock this afternoon after conferences
in Washington last night with Presl-
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan.

"I am confident," he added, "and op¬
timistic, which I have always been,
because while I regard the difficulties
which have been encountered as seri-

there are always difficulties in
mediation, and it is the duty of media¬
tors always to find a way to over¬

come them so peace may be accon.-
. d."

MADERO'S SPIRIT
DISRUPTS REBELS

Occult Influence of the Late
President Blamed for General

Carranza's Troubles.
fi apk to The Tribune 1

El Paso. Tex., June 20..The late
I. Madero, Mexico's ma--

'yred President, through occult in¬
fluence is causing the trouble-which to-

threatened to disrupt the Consti-
'utionalist cause, according to Car¬
ranza sympathizers in El Paso.
When Carranza ordered General

Felipe Angeles to go to the relief of
General Panfilo Natera at Zacatecas
the spirit of Madero interposed and
prompted Angeles to refuse, the Car-
ranzistas claim. Then entered Ma-
dero's brothers, Raoul and Emilio, who
formed a plot with Angeles to elimi¬
nate Carranza. Villa joined the plot,
as did fourteen other rebel generals,
and Carranza was forced to forsake
his ideals find bow to the will of the
Madero clique.
Just why Madero sent his spirit to

work against harmony in the rebel
ranks, when rebels all were working to

avenge Madero, the Carranzlstas were

not able to say. They think, however,
that Carranza has overcome the spirit
influence by ousting Angeles from his
Cabinet.
The disposition of Carranza men to

blame the slain President for the
troubles of the rebel leaders is regarded
by Villa's men here as evidence that
carranza is actuated not so much by a
desire to avenge the death of Madero

advance his own political inter-
-ts.

WIFE A CAPTIVE IN HUT
Husband Plays Cave Man and

Threatens Death.
[I'.y Te>rraph to The Trlhun* 1

i'attrson. N. J. June 20.Herbert
Jensen, twenty-three years old, was

arrested by I »électives Lord and Kep-
l-l-r this morning in a hut in the
Preakness mountains, several miles
from here, where he had been holding
Ins wife prisoner since Wednesday.
The detectives surrounded the hut
early this morning before Jensen was

awake and made him a prisoner in bed.
Jensen was separated from his wife,

who was living with a brother, Albert
Moons, of 11C Lafayette st. Wednes¬
day he appeared there and took her
iway at the point of a gun, threaten¬
ing to kill her if she resisted.

This Is the Life.
[By TeJeicraph to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia, June 20.."Jake" Hoe-
bach rounded out a pleasant celebra¬
tion of his 104th birthday to-day by
.tting a hall section of a Juicy cherry

"Jake" is employed as a farm-
hund on the country estate of D. H.
Kirkner, 3d. in Roxborough. He has
held his present job for eighty-one
>tars and has never once been tired
of his work.
Here is the daily work programme of

this spry young man of 104 years:
4 a. m., get up; 4:15. feed the horses;
4.L'.'., start milking; 5:30. breakfast;
r.:4", curry the horses; 6, hook up for
the milk train; 7. back and take out a

load of hay or plough; S-U, chores; 12,
knock off for dinner; 1 p. m., fix wagon
und other odd jobs; 4, take the cows in

to milk; 5. clean horses; 6, supper;
<i: 20, loaf around; 9. go to bed.

THE SToKM CEOTÄE OF THF. MEXICAN RKBEtUOK

GENERAL CARRANZA.
Practically deposed as first chief of the

revolution.

MEXICAN OUTLOOK
HOPEFUL'-WILSON

President Breaks Silence
with Optimistic State¬
ment on Naon's Visit.

ADMINISTRATION HARD
AT WORK FOR REBELS

Doubt, However, as to Who Com¬
pose Constitutionalist Gov¬

ernment Now.
[From The Tribune Hureau 1

Washington, June 20..The visit of Dr.
Romulo S. Naon, the Argentine Minister
and one of the mediators at Niagara Falls

to Washington yesterday, where he had
long conferences with the President and
the Secretary of State, has evidently
served to bridge the crisis which existed
in mediation. The American governm« nt
has obviously placed be/ore the media¬
tors, through Señor Naon, new views and
facts, as well as explanations of Its atti¬
tude in demanding the a**]
Constitutionalist to head the provisional
government of Mexico.
To-day brought a spirit of optimism, and

there were indications that not only will
the mediation be prolonged, but there are
some who declare that in the end it will
be a success. The administration, how¬
ever, has always been optimistic, and
even during the blackest moments offi¬
cials of the government have expreásed
hopefulness. This Is particularly true of
the Secretary of State.

President Issues Statement.
To-day, however, the President was in¬

duced to break hi» alienee concerning
mediation. Ho waa pressed to give some

expression concerning Dr. Naon's visit,
with the result that this statement w is is¬
sued at the White House:
"The entire Mexican situation was dis¬

cussed, and as a result, the outlook is-
more hopeful "

There are repeated reports that the ad¬
ministration is working for Constitution¬
alist participation, as suggested in The
Tribune this morning. It is said that Mr
Bryan desires the mediators to give way
in their demand for an armistice and the
Constitute nallsts to waive their objec¬
tions to discussing the Internal affairs of
Mexico.
This scheme is considered 'ogical, but

it appears that there la doubt as to who
compose the Constitutionalist government
at this time. Villa is reported to have
overthrown Carranza, completely in favor
of Felipe Angeles, a general of the « on-

stltutionalist army, who is "onsldered
one of the best men in the revolution. If
this is true this country faces th«- problem
lot recognizing Angeles as "First Chief"
in preference to Carranza.

Préférence for Angeles.
If Angeles has the strength then- in

no doubt that the government would
rather deal with him than Carranza,
who has long been a stumbling block
and has come to be considered exceed¬
ingly obstinate. It was declared at the
State Department to-day that the ad¬
ministration had no information a« out
the elevation of Angeles by Villa, but
the action Is considered entirely possible
and logical under the circumstances
known to exist
While Villa now has the power to

overcome Carranza there is no doubt
that the present first chief haa suffi-
cient strength to make all sorts of
trouble. Officials are not friendly to

I Carranza, but they recognize that he has
a large following, recently augmented by
numerous more or less Influential gen-
erais who resent Villa's ascendancy to

power.
There hav been many reports here

that Carranza was on the point of mak-
ing revolution against Madero, whose
death he now seeks to revenge, when

j Huerta arose in Mexico City and over-

threw the conqueror of Porfirio Diaz. It
!is considered entirely probable that if
Carranza should now be thrown out of
office he will immediately set about
planning a revolt against Villa.

No Mention of Angeles.
Ciarles A. Douglas, representing Car¬

ranza here, said this evening that he had
received no word about Villa's appoint¬
ment of Angeles as first chief or about
the report that Carranza had dismissed
Angeles as his Secretary of War. Mr.
Douglas said that he had received several
telegrams from Mexico to-day, none of
which had anything to do with those re¬

ports. Mr. Douglas also denied a report
that the administration had decided to
break with Carranza. He said:
"There is no truth in the report Aa

counsel for the Constitutionalists, aa -rep¬
resented by Carranza, who is the head of
that party, I am having conferences
which are constantly going on with the
State Department. I am discussing the
Mexican situation dally with Secretary

I

GENERAL ANGELES.
Villa's choice for Provisional President

of Mexico.

Hryan. occasionally with Mr. Phillip!". the
Third Assistant Secretary «if Pint-

have had frequent conferences with John

Liad, spo itatsve <>f U»a i

dent."

DOORW MR TO
INSISTENT MASHER

He Runs In After Trailing
Womer Far.Tries to j

Hide, but Is Arrested.
Ernest Hershaw, a ealesman. living

at 24 Greene av.. Brooklyn, was locked

up late yesterday afternoon in the Ber¬
gen street police station, charged with
unlawful entry. The complainant is

Peter O. Anderson, a retired sea cap¬

tain, who lives at 797 Carroll st., Brook¬

lyn.
Mr. Anderson's daughter, Mrs. Will¬

iam Wood, of 315 Edgeme-r.t av., Mount

Vernon. decided to visit her father yes¬

terday. Hh" was accompanied l<y he!

daughter, Marjmie, aged eighteen. Late
in the afternoon, laden with bundles,

they entered the subway, at 42d st. and

Broadway, to go to Brooklyn.
On the subway platform they en¬

counter». .] Herehaw, 'iho was swinging
a bamboo cane and aeemed attentive
to women who had no escorts. His

glance lighted upon Miss Wood, whom

he saluted with a sweeting bow.
When the young girl paid no heed to

his: ndvances, Hershaw approached
Mrs. Wcod and offered to relieve her

of somo of her bundle«. His offer was

refused coldly, but he followed the two

women aboard the tram and seated
hlmnelf across the aisle from Miss

Wood, a« whom he continued to star«.-.

Wh.n Mrs. Wood and her daughter
alight> ' at the Atlantic av. subwav

station in Brooklyn Hershaw waa at

their heels. When th» y boarded a

s.\enth av. trolley car Hershaw swung

himself aboard the rear platform, and
when they alighted at the corner oí
Carroll st. he continued to trail them.
As they mounted t «- steps of Cap¬

tain Anderson's h->use Hershaw ran up.
Before Mrs. Wood or her daughter
could utter a word of explanation Her-

shaw darted in ahead of them and ran

upstair«, where he took refugo in a

bathroom on the secc d floor.
Captain Anderson, upon being in-

formed of the intrusion, ascended to

the bathroom, where he grappled with
Hershaw. Detective Downey, of the

Bergen nt. police station was eum-

moned by telephone and placed th«' tel-
low under arrest.

DEATH REVEALS WEDDING
Nurse, Secretly Married, Dies

in Hospital.
The death of Ethel Gladys Wood¬

ward, a nurse, at the Kings County
Hospital yesterday, revealed that on

January _3 she and Russell V. Maddnn,
a medical student at the Long Island

<<>llcge Hospital, were married by an

alderman in Manhattan. They had

agreed to keep their wedding a secret

until after both had been graduated.
Mrs. Matddren, who was a daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Woodward, of
Twin Falls, N. Y.. came to Brooklyn
fourteen months ago. Soon afterward
she met Maddten. Her death waa

caused by a growth in the lungs.

Big Oil Shipment for England.
Fort et Hala. Trinidau. June M..

The British Admiralty oil tank steamer
Aragas sallad from here to-night for
Pivmouth. England, with «.00i) tons of
Trinidad oil for use in the British navv.
This is the nrst of several shipments
contracted for by the British govern¬
ment from the Trinidad oil fields.

GENERAL VILLA.
General in chief of the revolution

ANGELES REPORTED
ELEVATED BY VILLA

Mexican Consul Tells of
Proclamation of Pro¬
visional President.

DEPOSED BY FIRST
CHIEF FROM CABINET

Carranza Takes Summary Action
Against Artillery Expert for

Disobedience of Orders.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. June 20..The Mex¬

ican delegation here received a telegram
to-day from the consul of their govern¬
ment at El Paso, Texas, that «Jeneral
Villa had Issued a statement addressed
to the American people saying that he
had proclaimed General Angeles as pro¬
visional president of Mexico.
The consul added that according to

intercepted private messages at Juarez,
reports of an amicable adjustment of the
differences between i'arranxa and Villa
were not true. He alao said that word
had reached him that «'arrar.za was

quietly sending a force of 2,«XW men into

tin- State of áonoia with intention ot dc-
I oslng Governor Mayiorena, with whom
.alianza was reported to have had dif-
fences.

Saltillo, Mexico, June 19 (via I.ari»do.
Tex., June ¿0»..General Felipe Angeles,
acting Secretary of War of the Constitu¬
tionalist Cabinet, was deposed to-day oy
order of (tarerai Carranza lor disobedi¬
ence of orders.
News of the action caused a sensation

here. T.ie only explanation given was

that Angeles bad received certain orders
from «airanza and had failed to cany
them out.
Angeles Is chief of artillery In Villa's

army and a strong Villa partisan. His
removal from the Cabinet reduces him
to the rank of general. He is a graduate
of Chapultepec Military Academy, and
has played a prominent part in Villa's
campaign.«.
Word was received to-day from Orlz-

tlan Hidalgo that twenty chiefs had met
in that place and arranged for a cam¬

paign in the Central Mexican states^They
sent their respects to General Carranza
and asktd for Instructions.

It is stated that 30.000 men under Gen¬
eral Gonzales are being mobilized for the.
campaign to the south, and that several
detachments had left already for San Luis
Potosí.

It was reported here that General Man¬
uel Chao, former Governor of Chihuahua,
who was replace by General Villa, had
been executed on Villa's orders.

VILLA HITS CARRANZA FOES'
Rebukes Them for Talking of

Rebel Leader's'"Perfidy."
[By Tel«graph to Trift Tribun*.]

Kl Paso. Tex.. June 3\.In a dispatch
to Manuel Castillo Brlto, Governor of
Campeche when Madero was slain. Gen¬
eral Villa rebuked to-day supporters of
Governor José Maytorena, who are in
Kl Paso, for congratulating him upon his
having "t-aved the. revolution from the
perfidy of Carranza."
Hrito and other Maytorena sympathiz¬

ers who are in Kl Paso had wired Villa
as follows:
"With true and sincere enthusiasm as

co-rellgionists we have the honor to con¬

gratulate you. It was already time that
you should save the revolution from the
perfidy of Carranza and his coterie. These
men have had no idea except to favor
Carranza for the rulnoUB purpose of
eliminating the Maderista element, which
Is the one that constitutes the Constitu¬
tionalist party, and Is animated by the
reform Ideas necessary to the nation.
We salute you affectionately and offer
ourselves at your service with all
loyalty."
Villa replied:
"I received your telegram of this date

and I give you my appreciative thanks
for the honor that you tender me. Per¬
mit me to manifest to you that now la
the time that our beloved country needa
the help of all good Mexicans, and if you
are disposed to that end I shall be glad
to have you co-operate with me to obtain
the triumph of our cause and to tight like
I do, for my country, and not for per¬
sonalities.

'VILLA. General in Chief."

MINUTE'S TALK TO TRISCO, $14.
[By Telegraph to Tha Tribune.)

Denver, June 20..Out in Nevada the
last pole of tens of thousands was

»r» .te«l to-day by the American Tele¬
phone and Telegraph Company, which
completes the telephone circuit directly
fropi New York to San Francisco.
Telephone conversations over this wire
will be at the rate of fl* a minute, ac¬

cording to telephone officials.

SEEK "FISHERMAN"
IN TORSO ¡MYSTERY

Man with a Burlap Bundle,
Who Hired Boat, May

Solve Problem.

LOST SARAH MEADER
SEEMS THE VICTIM

Search for Missing Parts of Body
Continues as Mohawk

River is Dragged.
Schenectady. Î.. Y.. June 20.-C.aude

Hanlon, a boatman of Schenectady, to¬

day gave the authorities the one tangi¬
ble clew they have by which they may
solve the mystery surrounding the find-,
ing of a young woman's torso, wrapped
la oilcloth and a heavy burlap bag. In

the Mohawk Hiver Just cast of here on

Friday afternoon.
Hanlon told of renting a boat on the

night of May 20 to a tall, clean shaven

man, of whom be gives an accurate

description and whom he says he surely
could recognize if he saw him ag:tln.
He says he remembers that the man

put a burlap bag in the boat and placed
in the bow of the boat a piece of con¬

crete the size of the one found with t^e
torso.
While the failure to find the head

and other parts of the body of the
woman drops a curtain over her actual
Identity, the police are searching for
two women reported missing. One 1«,
Sarah Meadcr, whose home is in
Quaker Springs, Saratoga County, the
other Katherine Connors, of Rotterdam
Junction. The description of .Miss
Meader tallies with that which has,
been built around the torso found.
The two best clews in the case are

divergent. The one furnished by Han¬
lon would fix the date of placing the
body in the water as May 20,-while the
other, Uta disappearance of the Meadcr
girl, would put it some time after May
:'.'., when she was last seen by her rel¬
atives in Schenectady. Both will be
fcllowed by the authorities, in the hope
that one or the other is right.
The disappearance of a third girl at

a time which would correspond to the
a_te of the killing as fixed by Hanlon
iclsed the hr»pes of the authorities for
a few hours to-day, but early in the
evening she was found working as a

waitress in a Schenectady hotel. She
is Mary Kazda, sixteen years old,
who left home on the night of May 18,
two days before the stranger with the
bundle rented the boat from Hanlon.
When her picture was printed in the
newspapers as tne possible victim in
Schti.eciady's river mystery a girl
friend t<dd the police where she was

wcrking.
The river was dragged by men in the

employ of the county authorities to¬

day without success. The grappling
will be continued to-day, and several
rewboats and a motor boat will drag
long lines of hoolis along the bottom.

ONE OF YALE CREW SAILS
Rogers Off to Labrador.Har¬

vard Henley Men Depart.
Among the passengers who sailed yes¬

terday for Halifax on the Red Cross
steamship Stephano was Herbert Rogers,
No. 6 in the Yale crew which defeated
Harvard Friday.
When asked what he thought of the

race he replied: "I haven't thought any¬
thing about it. Didn't think anything
about it even while we were in the race.

We couldn't think about anything. All
we had to do was to pull hard and quick
on the oars."
Mr. Rogers, who was accompanied by

George Jones and Richard Osbome, will
spend the summer at the mission of Dr.
Grenfell at Labrador.
The White Star liner Olympic sailed ym-

lerday tor Southampton with the Harvard
Henley 'varsity crew, which beat the
Yale second crew Friday.
Among the oarsmen in the party which

will compete In Kngiand were Walter C.
Falne, L. S. Chanler, Jr., B. a. Carter,
James Talcott, Frederick R. Bu.sh, Henry
A. Murray, David P. Morgan, Henry Mld-
dendorf, J. Mlddendorf, Louis Curtis,
Harry H. Meyer, H. L. Kreger, Charles
K. Schall and R. C. Cobb.
-.-

CONFESSES MURDER
AFTER SEVEN YEARS

< »otlnu-il from piage 1

the carpenters at work making the
gallows from which he believed noth¬
ing could save him.
A few hour3 before he was to be led

to his death, however, the Sheriff
rushed into the jail, bearing with him
news that the Board of Pardons had
reversed itself and had changed his
sentence to life imprisonment.

In September, 1909. Burd was arrest¬
ed in Flemington, on suspicion that he
was a highway robber. He was con¬
victed of carrying concealed weapons
and sent to the prison here. Burd wa¬

hrst sent to prison whan he was m

>tars old.
The Board of Pardons does not meet

again until November, and Schuyler
will probably have to wait until then
btfore he can be pardoned and exon¬
erated. MlM Eleanor Gebhardt, a
doughter of William C. Gebhardt, clerk
of the Suprem" C.iurt, is preparing to
take the case before the board.
Throughout bis long imprisonment '

Schuyler ban stoutly maintained that
some time, In romo way, he would be
released.

95 MINERS" BODIES FOUND
No Hope for 102 Still Entombed

at Lethbridge, Alberta.
Lethbridge, Alberta. June 2»)..Although

the work of recovering bodies progressed
slowly to-day, owing to smoldering Area
In the entrance of mine No. 2fr of the
Hillcreat Collieries. Limited, a total of
ninety-five bodies had been remov«td this
afternoon and plac«»d in Union Hall, leav¬
ing 102 yet entombed and given up for
dead.
William Brown, brother of .General

Manager Brown, l« aiiong the victima.

MANY HOURSJiTjAHENTION
Aphasia Victim Keepj Soldierly

Viçil on "I" Platform.
A man, who 1« believed to be Joeeph

Hlmmelman. of 24 st.. BergenfieH.
N. J., assumed the attitude of a aoldlcr
at attention on the louth end of the

Ninth av. elevated railroad station at

Ho st. yesterday morning. He stood
there without moving until 4 o'clock Ij
the afternoon.
Somebody told the station afent of

the peculiar vigil and he called Patrol¬
man Flet ing.
The patrolman was about to call a

patrol wagon, when a much simpler
plan suggested Itself. Fleming sudden¬
ly coughed loudly and aald: "Atten¬
tion, there! Right face! Forward
march!"
The man ws» thus marched to th«*

West 47th st. police station, where he
could make no answer to any ques¬
tions.

TAXI SAVES A MERMAN
He Swam from Yacht Minur
Clothing.Policemen Shocked.
Atlantic City. June 20..While the

yacht J. E. Mehrer was about a mile off
this place this afternoon, H. F. Sweet,
of Jacksonville, Fla., was standing on

the vessel Joking and laughing with
friends.
Suddenly he said to one of them that

for the fun of the thing he would Jump
overboard and swim ashore without as¬

sistance. Before his friends could stop
him, th«\v believing him to be Joking,
he divested himself of his clothing and
plunged and swam to the beach.
The yacht was steered Into the inlet.

A taxi cab was secured, and one of
the party hurried to Chelsea Beach,
where Sweet had made for. They
leached him Just In time to save him
being arrested by one of the policemen
who had been shocked by his »canty
attire.

FAILS ATSCHOOL; FLEES
Girl Comes Here Seeking Work

.Disappointed.
Margaret Dwyer, thirteen years old,

a school girl who lives In Brewster. N.
Y., was found by a policeman late last
night standing at Fifth av. and 42d st,
crying. She said she had left her home
yesterday to find work in New York.
following her failure to pass an exam¬
ination for admission to the high school
in her home town.
In her hand bag she carried a note

purporting to have been written by her
mother and advising the girl to get work
here. She finally admitted that she was
the author of the letter but refused to
give any information about her family.She was taken to the Children's Societyand the authorities in Brewster were
notified. t

SPURNED SUITOR, 9,
MENACES WOMAN, 25
Boy Threatens to Shoot,
and Tells Police He

»Sought to Kill.
"This prisoner h» charged with at¬

tempting to shoot a young woman,*'
said Patrolman Fitapatrlck to Lieuten-
ant Kelly In the Clinton st. nation Uit
night.
"Where is yonr prisoner officer

asked the lieutenant.
"Here he Is." replied the patrolman;

and, leaning far over his desk, Kelly
looked down upon a dlrty-f .<-ed, nine-

year-old boy, Frank Eugj-js, of -f,

Forsyth st. From him he looked with

amazement upon a targe Smith ft Wes¬
son six shooter, the revolve the bey
propose to do the ghootir.g with.

".«ure." said Frank, who was entirely
at his ease and took his irrest very
mu"h as a matter of course «Sure;
I'll tell you why 1 wanted to cro«ak her.
It was this way: Eva and I rx-th llv«
in the same house. 6he'* a pretty
woman, and, you see. I Itm her. I

have loved her for a long time now.

nearly a month.
"Well, we r-ms used to play 'pussy

cat' In front of the do. r has

come out several tlm-s and <d m*

down. I can't und-
8ee why she didn't love m« too. So

this afternoon when she gave me a

stiff callng down for making too much
noise. I know that she ain t go::

love me and the best thing \
do Is to croak her.
"So I ran upstairs to my place and

got the gun, and then I came down and
pointed It at her and told her what
I was going to do. She dropj-
guess she was scared. '. n I got
scared and ran up to my place and hid
under the b» *i

And Frank's story was verified I«
almost e\ery detail by Miss Eva Sin¬

ger, wh'j bl ai'uut twenty-live
Frank was later sent to the Chil¬

dren's Society and «.hargtd with :

nlle delinquen- > t>aid she
had no Idea km 1 her.

Women Plan Advisory Council.
Washington. JOM .".-Suffrage leaders

here are forming an advisory coun

the Cuiigre.-.iional 1'iuon. Th< > .an to

have ewi> state represented. Mrs.
iam Colt, Mrs. Mane Jennie Howe tn«l

Cloren e Kelle>, of New York
Helen Ring Robtaasoo, of <*> lorado; l'r >-

: Lucy M. Salmutit. of v'aasar
lege, and Mr», tathenne Houghton H
'.urn. of Hartford, were among th".«e

'. for the c-ouiii.il ;o-da>.

CLOSING HOURS: 5 P. M.: Saturdays at Noon.

564-566 ano 566 #ifthJWuitT.^i* 46T.M aso 47t« STS.

coNTNUE June Clearance Sales offering

The Very Latest Summer Styles,
many showing tendencies of the early Autumn,
At Prices Averaging Half
and less than half, the regular values.

Actual observation at the Polo Games proved (uddÎttg
apparel prominent among the "well dressed".and these
are styies of like caliber.

$35, *45, $55 'or Gowns and Dress s
Values *75 to H 45.-Street, afternoon and evening styles for
present and later wear; of satin, serge and silk materials.

$45 to $65 for New Basque Gowns
Values '65 to Í95~Of silk-crepe, taffeta, satin and combi¬nations of serge and silk.

$25 for */5 Basque Dresses of Linen & Eponge
s15 ior Summer Dresses- Va lues *35 to *48
Delightful style« for beach and lawn wear; tunic and flouncedeffects, of French crepe; linen, lingerie and voile; white and colors.

I$18 for Capes and Coats.
Values H5 to *65.Street, sports, afternoon and eveningstyles, of suit and doth.

$35 I«' Silk and Cloth Suits
Saluts $7$ to $l2j.Late nnxlels in newest weaves and
shades; suitable for street, calling and semi-dress wear.

*55 & *05 for Costume Suits-Values $125 te $Í50
I Of »ilk -nd cloth, including imposed model* sod reproduction

%25. $35, $45 t<* Summer Suits
Value* $j5 to $95.Including the new Georgette cape-suit,
also semi-cape and Madeline outing models; of linen, cotton-etamiae
and silk-finished rep.

$12 f°r Beautiful Lace Blouses
Values $28 Ûf $35~Pretty ccstume effects, of handsome
laces, chiffons and novelty nets, in camesole or over-blouse cffe<*».

s6 for Silk, Linen and Lingerie Blouses
Îl'alutS $10 & $15.Of cr-pe at chine, Jspsnese «Ik. liaD&eciWf a»»

cotton-crepe, vt i!e, bstus.e and onj«ady.

Newest Summer Millinery
Leghorn, Black Lace and Transparent effects in beautiful
picture hats for garden parties and Summer dress near.

'I2&?SI5 for White Satin and Pastel Felt Hats
Value $25 & $35.Smart walking and outing stylet,


